Academic Integrity Pledge

Professor’s Name:

___________________________________________________________

Course Name & Number:

_________________________________________________________

I affirm that this content is my sole work product. I pledge, on my honor, that I have not sought, received, or used impermissible* information or assistance in connection with this exam. I understand that any violation of these rules, principles, and requirements, including the failure to adhere to the professor’s instructions, could subject me to charges of academic misconduct to the Newcomb-Tulane College Office of Academic Integrity.

Permissible/Impermissible Materials:

[We encourage instructors to fill in allowable and prohibited materials]

[Some near-universal prohibitions: Exams or exam questions from past semesters or from other sections of the same course]

[For your consideration: May students use the Internet during the exam? Be specific. Are certain sites/uses allowed or prohibited? Are students allowed to post exam questions to a site and/or use answers they find on the Internet? May students collaborate with one another during the exam? May students use calculators, phones, or other instruments during the exam?]

Student signature:

_____________________________________________________________